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as THE CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

Special Called Meeting

January 4, 1978
7:15 P.M.

Council Chambers
301 West Second Street

The meeting was called to order 3with Mayor McClellan presiding.

Roll Call:

Present: Mayor McClellan, Councilaembers Cooke, Goodman, Mayor Pro
Tern Himmelblau, Councllmembers Mullen, Snell, Trevino

AJ>sent: None

PUBLIC HEARING ON BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

mayor McClellan noted that there would be a Public Hearing on Boards
and Commissions, in compliance with the recently adopted Sunset Ordinance which
requires a review of the Boards and Commissions between November 1 and February
1 of each year, with the Council making a decision to continue, modify or term-
inate each of the Boards or Commissions.

The Mayor stated that it would be the Council's desire to have a
brief presentation by the Chairperson or the person representing the Chairperson
of each Board or Commission, with a limit of no more than ten minutes. She also
stated timt following the Chairperson speaking to the Council, any Interested
citicen would have the opportunity to speak.

Mayor McClellan then read Sfcction 1.05, Ordinance No. 770707-J -
Ctiteria tor Review. The City CouocJU. tfhall consider the following criteria
in determining whether a public need exists for the continuation of a commission:

(a) An Identification of the objectives intended for the commission
and the problems or needs which the commission was Intended to address, and
the extent to which the objectives have been achieved.

(b) The extent to which the commission is needed and is used.

(c) The -̂ Itelenay with which the commission operates.
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(d) The promptness and effectiveness with -which the commission dis-
poses of Its business.

(e) The extent to which the jurisdiction of the commission overlaps
or duplicates the jurisdiction of other commissions -and the extent to which
the functions of the commission can be consolidated with the functions of other
commissions.

(f) The cost of pperatlng the commission.

(g) An assessment of less restrictive or other alternative methods
of performing any function of the commission which could adequately protect
the public.

(h) The Impact in terms of Federal Intervention or loss of Federal
funds If the commission is abolished.

Mayor McClellan said that she hoped the Chairpersons would speak to
one of the above listed issues, particularly if they represented one of the
boards being considered for abolishment. She further stated that the Council
did have reports from every Board or Commission which was being reviewed.
She said that there would be no decisions made at this particular meeting and
that action would be taken on a regular Council Agenda at a future date.

Conservation

Mayor McClellan called on DR. ARCHIE STRAITON, the Vice-Chairperson
representing the commission which is being considered for abolishment.

Dr. Straiton briefly reviewed the history of the Energy Conservation
Commission over the past four years. He stated that the recommendation that
the Commission made for the insulation of houses for air-conditioning ducts,
as well the Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) for air-conditioning units have been
partly adopted by the state and that the Commission had shown some leadership
in helping to accelerate the others into Similar type actions.

Dr. Straiton further stated that he thought it very important that
the public be made aware that the City is making a sincere effort to conserve
energy.

Dr. Straiton also discussed the commissions recommendation to have
a permit to sub-meter apartment dwellings, under the assumption that if you
can assign the cost of operation directly to the user, that user is going to
be more careful in turning the switches off. Be stated that the commission had
made a small study of sub-metering, in direct connection with the City Electric
Department, and it had been determined that the savings would b* in the cate-
gory of 20$ to 301 when the owner is permitted to sub-meter the apartments and
let the individual pay his own bill. He added that the comonission is currently
considering the possibility of extending the permission to sub-meter to com-
mercial buildings. He said that they were holding off on this particular
recommendation until the new electric rate is established.
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Dr. Straiton said that the commission Is also reviewing, at the
current time, the various actions which are being taken •round the country to
protect the people who put in solar collectors for heating or other purposes.

At the tine that the Commission was formed, people were almost in a
state of panic, stated Dr. Straiten. He further noted that he didn't think
anyone was in that current state but that in his opinion the need was as great
now as when the commission was originally formed. He appealed to the Council
to retain the commission as a catalyst between energy conservation and large
businesses, noting that I.B.M. and the City National Bank have already made
strides in that direction.

Or. Stsalton said that it would not be appropriate to put the work of
Energy Conservation Commission with another gro0ft, because he feels that it
would be submerged in the activities of the other group.

Councllmember Himmelblau asked why the printing cost of the Watt Watoh-
•§?*? was charged to this commission, as it is a public service brochure which
is usually charged to the department.

Dr. Straiton replied that U*> couldn't answer that question because
all of these things were done in City Ball. He called on Kenneth Clapham,
Electric Power £mflarrtSftgn, to answer the Councilmembers question.

Mr. Clapham said that on the printing of the 20,000 brochures there
were other things that went into the cost. He said that he would be happy to
get a breakdown from Pete Sybesma and advise the Council at a future date.

Councllmember Cooke asked if the Commission met on an "as needed"
basis.

Dr. Stralton stated tha£ in general the commission met as needed, but
that there were a number of sub-committees which also met frequently*

Councilmember Mullen asked the Chairperson if he would have any objec-
tion to reducing the size of the commission, as nearly half of the members do
not attend the meetings.

Dr. Straiton replied that he thought that might be a good move.

Councilmember Cooke noted that although there are twenty two members
on the commission, the most to ever meet at̂ g§i«Jl ttiiieitS

meetings.
Dr. Straiton stated that usually the same ten people come to the

Mayor McClellan stated that the people who had been active had also
been quite productive.

Councilmember Cooke asked why those persons who have missed more than
three consecutive meetings are still on the commission.

Dr. Straiton stated that there has been a large turnover on this
commission and that a number of effective members have left for vaaious reasons.
He again stated that it might be quite effective to make the commission smaller.
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Mr. Davidson reverted to Mayor Pro Tern Hiamelblau's question regarding
the cost of the brochures. He stated that throughout the commission reports an
attempt has been made to tabulate any costs which could directly or indirectly
be related to the commissions work. He said that it is debatable as to whether
or not it should be charged to this commission and that in the budget it is
charged to the Electric Utility Department.

The Mayor Pro Tern acknowledged that the charge did show up in the
report.

Councilmember Cooke stated that he would like to see any cost that
might be applicable to a commission that might be working, even though it might
be charged to a particular departments budget. He Aaid that way we can have the
benefit of the doubt on either what direct or indirect costs are being incurred
by that commission.

VENDIHG COMMISSION

Mayor McClellan recognized JAMES JANKNEGT, Chairperson of the Vend-
ing Commission.

Mayor Pro Tern Hlomelblau asked Mr. Janknegt why the frequent meetings
and how: things were going with the commission.

Mr. Janknegt replied that the sole JuzlAdictlon. of the Vending
Commission was over the Twenty Third Street Marketplace. He said that the
commission was to meet once a month, with the main purpose being to license
new vendors who are Just beginning In the market.

The Mayor Pro Tern inquired as to whether the City was obtaining enough
in the fora of license fees to compensate for the support given to the commission

Mr. Janknegt replied yes, although not included In the report to the
Council, his figures reflect that the cost of die commission was $1,642.60
and during approximately the same time period the revenue was $9,521.00, a
figure solely supported by the license fees.

Councilmember Trevino addressed the Council, Inquiring as to whether
the Council would consider opening the Drag to include other people, in addition
to those covered By the present ordinance.

Councilaember Goodman replied that he considered Councilmember Tre-
vino ?s point a good one in that when the Council considered the issue before
he was a bit concerned. Councilmember Goodman shaved an experience he had in
the Marketplace at Christmastime. He purchased a buckle for his nephew, be-
lieving it be handcraCted. As he was leaving the market, he saw imprinted
on the buckle the words "made in Korea". He said that there was a great in-
consistency with the products and the way they are allowed to be sold. He said
that he knew the thought of the Council when they decided to reaffirm a pre-
vious decision and allow only craftsmen to sell there. He said that it was
strange that a person could have three belts that he has made hanging In his
booth and sell a thousand buckles, still satisfying the requirements of the
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ordinance. Re noted that the real creativity originally found in the Market-
place is vanishing.

Mr. Janknegt replied that the vendor from whom Mr. Goodman purchased
his buckle was violating the criteria of the commission in that a craftsman
is not supposed to sell a belt buckle, unless the purchaser has also purchased
a belt which was handcrafted. He noted that the commission has had a real
problem in enforcing the criteria.

Councilmember Trevino noted, that a tremendous burden has been placed
on the commission and that even the artisans themselves have begun to be criti-
cal of each other. He admonished the Council to open the market, thus bringing
life back to the area and Increasing the number of vendors, as the present sys-
tem does not appear to be successful.

Councilmember Mullen acknowledged that there would be more vendors,
but that they would also be in direct competition with those who pay rent,
taxes, etc., "which I don't agree with at all."

Councilmember Goodman noted that the Council should be concerned to
the extent that the commission established the criteria and that it is not even
being enforced. He further noted that the most essential function of this
commission is failing.

The Mayor Pro Tern said, "You have one Instance there. I don't know
how many Korean belt buckles are sold, but I think that they can do their own
policing and the permit could be taken up without and difficulty."

Councilmember Goodman stated that it looked pretty prevalent to him
and that it wasn't the exception.

Councilmember Mullen stated that he would vote to get rid of the whole
think, rather than to put them in direct .competition, although he was one of the
backers in what they are trying to accomplish there, in that "I think it's
unique and it should be." He further stated that he did not think the City
should supply police protection and space on the street while the owner of the
building has to pay the taxes. The folks we would be opening it up to would not
be paying taxes for a building or a place to be.

Mayor McClellan suggested that the Council put the issue back on the
Agenda for an Ordinance Amendment, to be debated again at that time.

Couacilmember Cooke inquired of Councilmember Trevino what he saw in
San Francisco. Mr. Trevino replied that he saw vendors on the corner selling
everything from flowers to food. He said that "Surely if San Francisco can
survive that type of activity, I think Austin can too."

The Mayor Pro Tern stated, "I'm not gaing to change my mind, no matter
how you argue. I voted the same way twice. If you want to bring it up again,
fine; but, as the Mayor says, let's get on to what the nights about."

A lady from the audience spoke, calling the Council's attention to a
recent article from Newsweek Magazine. In the article it was noted that there
are many problems related to street vendors and that Philadelphia, in fact, has
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totally excluded them, whereas Austin now grants permits only to bonAfi4e crafts-
men. She stated that "We're hoping that maybe some of that bed tax can come our
way and that the street market can really become a tourist attraction. We've
talked aesthetics too long, perhaps; maybe, if we begin talking about the fact
that $9,000 In revenue from the licensing certainly takes care of some of the
expenses...11

She further noted that when the commission was asked to do the job ,̂
that they had no idea that it was also going to be part of the job to enforce.
She asked if other commissions were responsible for enforcing the criteria of
the commission.

She stated that the commission feels they are in a transition time.
They would like to sit down with Councilmembers Trevino, Goodman and Imell and
discuss with them the fact that the commission does not feel it can do the job,
if the marketplace is opened to all vendors. She said that she could not per-
sonally remain on the commission.

Councilmember Trevino stated that the commission was a result of the
fact that many people wanted to make the marketplace a true place for artisans;
but, the result has been that the marketplace has dwindled in numbers, to the
point that eventually there may be only one craftsman selling there - still
they are not in compliance with the ordinance.

The lady from the audience, a commission member, stated that they
didn't d*fe***<.|M»W*«a|̂ iic ing agency and that if they held back long enough,
the people themselves would start pilicing themselves; the Committee to Pre-
serve the Marketplace grew from that thought. She said that a group of vendors
pooled their resources and had a brochure made, depicting the marketplace as
perhaps a tourist attraction. She said that there is a group in the market-
place who feels that they have enough vested interest in it that they are
willing to step out of their single roll as a craftsman down there and try
to pull the other people together who are of like feeling. She appealed to
the Council for a "little bit of that bed tax" so that the area could perhaps
be made into a tourist attraction.

Councilmember Trevino said that he would like very much to sit with
her, as perhaps some other Councilaeabers might like to do as well.

Committee.

ON-GOING OF COALS COMMITTEE

Mayor McClellan recognized Mr. the Chairperson of the

Mr. Wells identified himself and addressed the Council as follows:
"First of all, I would like to say that this has been one of the best com-
mittees that I have ever worked on. They have done a fine job, and they, along
with the Planning Department, Planning Commission, this Council and previous
Councils have come to a point that you have a Comprehensive Plan that I think
is second to none. This committee has worked long and hard, they have a very
unique composition in that they come from the ten zones, as originally the City
was sub-divided for the purpose of the Austin Goals Program. This committee,
as it functions today, agrees with you that its work on the Comprehensive Plan
has beencomphfced. There Is only minor editing and the final publishing of that
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document to be done. This committee feels that this Council, in examining this
new Comprehensive Plan and in Implementing this Comprehensive Plan, should
appoint its own committee - committee perhaps that is not as large as the On-
Going Committee has been, which was twenty one. If we had a suggestion, it
would be that it be limited to ten or eleven members, appointed by the Council,
that could work with, this Council in the process of implementing the Compre-
hensive Plan."

Mr. Wells further stated that the Comprehensive Plan has a unique
feature that is the key to its long range success - the two year review process.
The two year process is carried out for two consecutive periods and on the
sixth year the Comprehensive Plan comes for major revision. After the eight-
eenth year, it is time to write another Comprehensive Plan.

Mr. Wells noted that this Committee is one of a kind - the onijyone
to have geographic representation from each area of the community. He said
that the committee feels it is imperative, in order to gather meaningful infor-
mation, to maintain the committee so that the Council can make sound 'decisions
on the two year periods, concerning the Capital Improvements, major utility
expansion and the goals set in this Comprehensive Plan for three major develop-
ment corridors can be emphasized. The committee which this Council would appoln
would be intended to help guide, not control or limit, the development of the
City.

Mayor McClellan asked Mr. Hells to repeat the number of persons he
believes should be appointed to the committee. Mr. Wells stated again that he
believes the committee should be reduced to ten or eleven members.

Councilmember Cooke inquired as to what would happen to the integrity
of the concept of cones for the committee, if only ten or eleven members are

Mr. Wells answered Councilmember Cooke's question bjr stating that
if that were to occur, the Council would hopefully replace that vacancy with a
new member from that particular cone.

Councilmember Cooke asked Mr. Wells to further explain the cone con-
cept of representation.

Mr. Wells stated, "We had two per cone and we also carried an alter-
nate at one time, which really pushed us up to thirty three or whatever it was.
This is an unwieldy number and I think you need to reduce the number and get it
down to a point that it is an advisory committee to you - one that: can take the
information that your Planning Commission is going to absolutely have to gather
in the next year now, in the next eighteen months, so that you, this Council,
can make a decision; because, you will be in office when this Comprehensive
Plan is at its first two year review period* At least, this will give you a
concentrated approach to interpreting the data that the Planning Department, the
staff people, gather as to which direction development is going. Where are
the pressures? Where are the zoning changes? Where are the neighborhoods that
are being threatened in the older sections of die City by the changing in coning
by deterioration, by the lowering of standards of maintenance? This Comprehen-
sive Plan is so very Big; it spans some ten or twelve facets of our community -
from housing, to health care. Each of these need some looking at, carefully
and independently without the burdens that other Boards and Commissions might
have; But, this group would be unique, in that they would be looking at a City,
looking at the total metabolism, if you will, of a City as it grows, as it ex-
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panda and as it becomes the kind of a City that we are so proud that we live in
today and virtually everyone wants to protect that image today."

Ceomcilmember Cooke inquired as to whether the piaft, as Mr. Wells
intends it, would make the committee like another Planning Commission.

Mr. Well* replied, "Bapefnlljt not. No Sir. 1 would say, definitely
not a PI aiming Commission. I would not want this committee to ever get bogged
down into thê  routine details of such things as last night when they were
tnir1n»iilX>l>||»h»»ring*. 1tin;gLW> riimitng nilrti f left here at 8:30 or so, they
had already jgotten to their 6:00 Public Hearings. Ho sir, this is not the kind
of thing I visulftze this committee being. This is the reason that I think that
a 8epar«tfe3Broup that is dedicated and is willing to do the kinds of time and
hours, without getting bogged down into the Bolts and nut turning and the day
to day activities of the City."

Councilmeaber Cooke remarked that it seemed to him that this body
would be like a long-range Planning Commission.

Mr. Wells replied that he didn't think there was anything more impor-
tant than the long-range planning of this City and that we have moved a great
step in that direction the past three or four years.

Councilmembhr Cooke said that in the past the historic purpose of the
Planning Commission had certainly included zoning and that sometimes it does
get bogged down In zoning; however, their functions are much breader than zoning.
Re said that the Implication Mr. Wells was presenting was that there would be
a breakaway of the responsibilities of the Planning Commission̂  and the On-
Going Goals Committee would, in essence, take over the responsibility of the
overview of long-range planning for the City and that the Planning Commission
would go out of business. In the past, the things that Mr. Wells presented
had been a function of the Planning Commission.

Mr. Wells stated that he visualized the final decisions, in every case,
remaining in the same pattern. Mr". Wells said that the only difference would
be that a very tired and overworked group of people would have persons involved
in a way not politically Influenced. Re said that we need a working committee
at this level, but in no way would he want to suggest that the On-Going Goals
Committee have a supplanting role of any function *•" the Planning Commission.

The Mayor recognized Francie Breyfogle who said that the Committee
realizes that they are a part of a past Council; but, they do feel that there
is need for long-range planning. The group is very concerned that what has
been done in the Master Plan be carried through. She suggested that the Council
start with a new committee, part of which might be composed of present members,
but the most Important thing is that they continue with the long-range planning.

Councllmember Cooke asked of Mr. Davidson if he, in his erpogjge to
other cities, had ever seen any trends in the country drifting toward having
a group that takes on responsibilities in major urban centers for long-range
planning for where that city is going, in relation to the traditional role of
the Planning Commission.

Mr. Davidson replied that yes, in a couple of Instances, the load in
connection with the consideration of zoning cases and even sub-division plats
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has become so great on the Planning Commission that they don't do any advance
planning in connection with the future of the city. There have been some cities
who have split the Planning Commission Into two separate bodies, in some cases
calling it a Planning Commission and a Zoning Board. "In another case, "Mr.
Davidson remarked, "I remember they utilized an Advanced Planning Commission
and they used a Current Planning Commission, two separate bodies - one that
dealt entirely w*th thing* like Master Planning, Capital Improvements Program*̂ 5

ing and the other group dealing with zoning, sub-divisions, the administration
of the plans once they have been adopted by the City Council."

Councilmember Mullen asked Mr; WtiLls how it is determined when to
call a meeting. Be remarked that sometimes the meetings are seven days apart
and sometimes they are two months apart.

Mr. Wells replied that when the committee first started its work
eighteen months ago, it was decided that they would meet on a monthly basis.
Each member had a specific assignment to meet with the other Boards and Com-
missions in the City. The members reported once a month on the meetings they
had attended. As they began to move into the writing process, the staff be-
gan to bring into the committee the proposed condemnations of each of the
nine topic areas. They then brake down into sub-committees which melt one to
three times a week. As the workload began to level off and they began to
pass this on to the Planning Commission, which was the process specified in
the Austin Goals Program, they fce|an to back off and only attend Commission
meetings when they were on the Agenda. As of the last three months, the
committee has dropped to a monthly meeting again.

Councilmember Mullen spoke regarding the lack of attendance by some
of the members, noting that some had missed more meetings than the ordinance
governing Boards and Commissions allows.

Tom Shefelman, a member of the goals program for the past four years?
spoke next. He said that he thought it was a very valuable thing to have a
citizens committee and very valuable to have new people pulled into the com-
mittee who understand the problems of the City from a long-range point of view.
He said that a committee that looks at all aspects of the city's growth is
needed. No Master Plan is any better than the participation that it has. He
stated that perhaps some of the committee members have fallen into a pattern
of apathy. He acknowledged that at times he has thought that perhaps the
Planning Commission should play its role more strongly; but, he noted that in
order to do that, it would have to be restructured.

Helen Bill spoke briefly, lauding the committee for its good works
and accomplishments during the period in which she has been associated with them.

Sarah Ann Robertson spoke concerning what she considers the most
valuable function that the committee can offer - one group of people whose sole
focus is the Master Plan, under which we are currently operating. She stated
that the Master Plan document which the Council received May 12 is signifi-
cantly different from the first draft which was issued by the Planning Depart-
ment and the On-Going Goals Committee.
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Stroud Kelley spoke to the issue, stating that when the Council
talks about turning die functions entirely back to the Planning Commission
diet die Comprehensive Plan covers much more dian what is traditionally
encompassed in the Planning Commission's duties. There are many areas which
die Planning Commission will never have time to examineain detail. Mr. Kelley
stated that a committee is needed, not to make die decisions, but to advise on
die long-range problems concerning die physical growth of the City, as well as
die social and economic growth.

Fadier Joe Znotos, a member of die committee since its conception,
spoke about the value of the committee and his hope that die committee would
continue to exist.

EXPLOSIVE APPEALS BOARD

Mayor McClellan called on die Chairperson of die board, JACK BARTON,
to give his report; however, Mr. Barton was not present. She said that the
Council had wondered about the duties of die board, as diey had never had an
appeal; thms, they had never met. She asked Mr. Davidson if there might be
some way for die duties of die board to be handled In some other manner.

CHARLIE GRAVES, Director of Engineering, said that he would suggest
that if the appeals were handled elsewhere, it would be by some other Board
or Commission. He said diet die only problem would be diat they do need
some expertise in die field of explosives.

Mr. Davidson asked Mr. Graves if perhaps diis could be an admlnlstrativ
committee. Mr. Graves answered diat he diougnt it could, as they do not expect
any appeals, although one could certainly nappen. He did say that he thought
it highly unlikely diet there would ever** an appeal.

Mr. Davidson recommended that the Explosive Appeals Board be abolished
and that if a profielm should later arise, die Council could again create a
structure to handle diet problem.

BOGGY CREEK AD HOC COMMITTEE

XEVXOK, MOTi., Chairperson 0f the committee, read a report to die Council
concerning die potential of extensive flood damage in die Boggy Creek area. He
said diat die residents are especially concerned v£t& flood.conditions in *ae
area vhlch might affect dieir neighborhood. He stated diet die committee has an
impertant role to play in the development of die large scale U.S.Corp of Engi-
neers and city projects pleased for die area. He said diet dius fare there had
been only a sporadic need for contact with citizens; however, he said diet work
is intensifying and diet it is expected diet the next few weeks will Involve
active communicataan widi die residents of die area.

Mr. Mote further stated diet die residents of die area will hever.no
effective vehicle dirough which to express their wishes widiout the committee.
He said diet die function of the committee Is unique and is not carried out by
any odier city Board of Commission. Mr. Mote said, "If die City desires die
active participation of die residents of die Boggy Creek area in die planning
and implementation of this critical project, the AD HOC must continue to exist."

Mayor McClellan recognized Father Joe Znbtas who discussed die impor-
tance of die committee and the fact diat this coming year is a very crucial
time for die issue concerning die Boggy Creek area.
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CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Mayor MCClellan recognized Mr. Royce Faulkner, Chairperson of the
committee, and stated that this committee 1s being studied for composition,
rather than abolishment.

Mr. Faulkner addressed the Council and Introduced his fellow members
on the committee: Ira Crofford; Charles Wright; Buddy McGee; James Wise and
Isom Hale.

Mr. Faulkner stated that the Construction Advisory Committee has been
1n existence twenty one months and that 1t 1s composed of the following: (3)
members from the field of labor; (3) from the construction field and (1) non-
affiliated at large member. He said that If there were no questions on fcfcfe
Hems Included 1n the annual report, he would like to take the opportunity to
define what the members of the committee feel are additional responsibilities
that the committee would like to see the Council add to the Ordinance.

Mr. Faulkner referred to some of the Items which were Included 1n the
annual report given to the Council. They were as follows:

Item 13- Discusses what works shall be done by competitive bid
process vs. force account. The committee recommended that the Council look at
the proposed revision concerning specific projects, rather than categories, for
review by the committee. He further stated that the committee would like the $0
Council to consider having the committee review with ail deparlwents those pro-
cedures affecting the purchase and/or rental of construction equipment, materials
and services, Including advertising policies, specifications, and lease-purchase
agreements, prior to advertising for bid.

Item I 6 - To review annually those contracts that are performed on an
open-ended basis (hourly rental, time, material or cost plus basis).

Item # 7 - To review all private, state and federal grants to the City
involving construction or englnaarlaĝ  Irofirovements , prior to allocation of these
funds. Mr. Faulkner said that the Boggy Creek project would be a good example.

Item f 8 - To review all new ordinances and/or changes to existing
ordinances which directly or indirectly affect the construction Industry, such
as the proposed concrete truck welgti t)rd1 nance.

Item # 9 - To review with all departments, prior to their advertising
construction equipment, materials or services, as to necessity and proposed
specifications.

Item '|f- 10 - To review staff recommendations on construction awards*
prior to submission & the City Council to assure compliance with the City of
Austin bidding and awarding policy.

Mayor Pro Tern HtwnelbUu addressed Mr. Faulkner stating that she had
been very much concerned over th« p«$t two ftfld one half years about the number
of change orders from Bractttrldge Hospital. She asked if he thought that when
change orders reach a certain percentage of the construction contract, should
there be a review of the change orders as they come to pass.

Mr. Faulkner replied that a lot of tSttMflfea change orders are altered;
he did suggest that if a significant amount over the original contract 1s altered,
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the Council stould have a review of 1t.

Mr. Davidson remarked that each change order which 1s processed before
the Council has support material Indicating the total dollars worth of change
orders that have been processed thus far on the contract, as well as an Indi-
cation of the total percentage of the contract that has been Involved 1n the
change order. He asked 1f the Council would like additional Information.

Council member Cooke asked Mr. Failkner to address the Council as to how
he feels the composition of the committee 1s reflective of the community 1n gen-
eral , with regard to the construction Industry.

Mr. Faulkner replied that the composition of the committee would re-
flect the appointments of the Council ieated at the time. He said that the
committee should be held to seven people. There are approximately one hundred
contractors 1n the City of Austin and some twenty thousand construction workers,
according to Mr. Faulkner. He further stated that at the present time the records
do not reflect any representation on the committee by the utility contractor or
the street contractor, but that the building contractors on the committee also
have business 1n the fields of utility and street contracts.

Cound Imember Mullen asked why there were three labor people ofi the
committee and no members of the non- labor field were appointed.

Mr. Faulkner replied that the ordinance reads "Representatives of Labor"
people who are construction workers but not necessarily members of an organized
labor union. He said that It would be at the discretion of the Council to
appoint labor or non-labor people.

Council member Goodman said that he appreciated the advice of the
committee. Councllmember Cooke said that he would like to concur with Mr. Good-
man, noting that he would like to utilize the committee and would like to serious-
ly look at some of the recommendations of the committee.

Mr. Isom Hale, a consulting engineer who serves a non-affiliated mem-
ber of the committee, appealed to the Council for a little broader representation,
He said that he would like to see the Independent contractors better represented
and that perhaps 1t would be Heritable to appoint an architect or engineer to the
committee. Although he dlsagrtWd with Mr. Faulkner that the number of members
should remain at seven, he did say that he would not want to see an aiwieldy
number of persons serving on the

Mr. Pat Bond, Executive Director and General Council of the Associated
Builders and Contractors, addressed the Council* He stated that his association
has no representation on the Construction Advisory Committee, although they are
building 75X of the commercial buildings 1n the City. He said that le believes
his association deserves some representation on the committee. He further stated
that the City of Austin 1» the last major city In the state of Texas that Is
presently setting a union wage scale.

Councllmember Mullen Inquired as to what 1t 1s costing the City to bid
everything union, as compared to non-union, but noted that It was a difficult
question to answer without the figures.
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EMS QUALITY ASSURANCE TEAM

Mr. M1ke Levy, Chairperson of the EMS Quality Assurance Team, was rec-
ognized by the Mayor.

Mr. Levy stated that he did not receive any response from the other mem-
bers of the team and that |p would be speaking for himself, rather than as chair-
person of the team.

Mr. Levy said that It was his opinion that the role of EMS could be
more effective with three targets of attack:

* 1 - The committee should either be given over to Dr. Patricks commit-
tee at Brackenrldfe, with official standing of his committee being given by ordi-
nance; or

# 2 - 1% committee should be appointed directly by the Council, rather
than by the City Manager.

Council member Goodman inquired as to what would be the advantages of
being appointed by the City Council.

Mr. Levy replied that he would lite to talk more about disadvantages.
He said that the team Is monitoring City Staff and at the same time, they are
being appointed by the manager of the staff and accountable to htm. He said that
although he and the members of his committee have a healthy relationship with the
City Manager, 1t is not necessarily a comfortable feeling "going after windmills
and raising hell."

CouncHmember Goodman said that he agreed and tfeat it was an obvious
flaw. He said that the team was probably set up under a different notion at the
time to coordinate all the agencies that might be Involved. He also said that
the EMS team probably should be broader, Wcotnpassiftg all the public safety
agencies operated by the City.

The Mayor noted th«t when the Council discussed the EMS Team they looked
at the new committee which Dr. Patrick 1s now heading and discussed with the
Travis County Medical Society what the possibility would be of the CSundl
appointing that commission.

MayftftMcClellan recognized Dr. Patrick of Brackenrldge and asked him to
discuss the composition of the committee, as it now stands.

Dr. Patrick said that the CMS Team haj been devised as a Travis County
Medical Society Emergency Medical Service Commfnee,! the Central Texas Medical
Foundation Emergency Room Committee and -it he Brackenrldge Hospital Emergency
Room Committee.

Mr. Uvy text approached the area of tht composition of the committee.
He stated that 1n communities around the country where EMS has been successful
there always has been active participation by members of the medical profession.
Mr. Levy said that when needed 1n the past, local members of the medical profess-
ion have gotten Involved with EMS and have made very Important contributions.

Mr. Levy recommended the following composition for the committee: There
should be nine physicians representing the fields of (1) anestheslology, (2) orth
opedlcs, (3) Internal medicine (4) cardiology (5) pediatrics (6) OBGYN (7) neuro-
psycilatry (8) neuro-surgery, as well as a registered nurse, two consumers and
two ex-offlclo members (the! PresHiit of the Travis County Medical Society and
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a representative from the Travis County Commissioners Bourt.

Finally, Mr. Levy suggested that the responsibilities of the committee
be expanded and the name be changed to Emergency Health Services Committee, to
Include the emergency room at Brackenrldge. Adding to the 11st of responsibili-
ties in purview of the committee, Mr. Levy suggested services for acute psycli-
atrlc and drug related emergencies in the community, rape crisis and public edu-
cation (CPR) 1n First Aid, disaster planning, fire protection and police depart-
ment services.

Mayor Pro Tern Hlmmelblau asked Mr. Levy to repeat the number of sub-
specialties that he would suggest. She said, "I like a mix of the consumer and
the provider, not quite as top heavy as Mr. Levy mentioned. I do agree that some
of the sub-specialties should be represented, more so than we are seeing now, but
I'm not sure I would make 1t that heavy."

fiS^WIW ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

Mr. Don Calloway, Chairperson of the Environmental Board, briefly dis-
cussed some of the projects and accomplishements of the board. He then spoke
to the issue of jurisdiction, which the Council was to consider.

Mr. Calloway said that there were two concerns that are valid: (1) Ever>
thing In which the City Is Involved has some aspect of environmental concern and
(2) the board does overlap some other boards and commissions, thru this particu-
lar aspect.

Next, he spoke to the composition of the board which is three members
short, tie said that there are some minor disadvantages to having such a large
board (seventeen members, currently); but, there are two distinct advantages to
having such a large board; (1) there is a lot of expertise in many areas and
(2) the type of service Is partially review, but mainly creative. He also noted
that the board Is very diverse with a beoad perspective.

Mr. Levy introduced the other board members present at the meeting.

Mayor Pro Tern Hlmmelblau asked Mr. Calloway what areas of expertise
was the board missing.

Mr. Calloway replied that there were three areas which he would like to
see filled; (1) land developer or home builder, (2) lawyer, and (3) geographical
balance.

The Mayor Pro Tern thanked the board, stating that she 1s not always
In agreement with them, but she certainly appreciates them.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMiKT COMMISSION

Mr. Elliott Nalshtat, Chairperson of the CDC, briefly reviewed accom-
plishments of the commission. Mr. Nalshtat also stated that the County Services
Administration, formerly OEO, requires this type of board in order to be eligible
for the receipt of Community Services Admirtiftriitlon ftdeml money. Mr. Nalshtat
further pointed out that HUD 1s moving forward regarding Its requirements In dt1
zen participation. He said that the Housing and Community Development Act of
1977, which was very recently passed, was mentioned in the October edition of the
Federal Register which said, "A major change from the past is a requirement that
the applicant prepare a written citizen participation plan which provides conti-
nuity of participation by citizens through all stages of the program." In Austin,
the CDC is the mechanism for this type of Input.
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It was noted that the CP0 does not duplicate functions of other commis-
sions, as such; It does, however, work in conjuctlon with other boards and com-
missions on an AD HOC basis.

Mr. Nalshtat Introduced eleven of the sixteen active members of the
commission who were In attendance.

Councilmember Gooke noted that here are twelve members of the commission
which are appointed by the City Council and six which are selected by the "target"
area. He said that Information had been provided regarding the fact that some-
times 1t 1$ difficult getting representatives from the target area and that If a
representative. Is elected from the target area, sometimes 1t 1s difficult getting
that representative to be a full fledged member. He asked Mr. Nalshtat If the
Information he had was valid.

Mr. Nalshtat replied that he was surprised, as the attendance record of
the representatives from the target areas was & good, 1f not better, than the
attendance record of those appointed % the Council. He said that at times the
regular elected representative 1$ unable to attend the meetings and the commission
1s trying to get permission for the alternate representative to not only sit 1n,
but to vote as well.

TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY BOARD
(Municipal)

Traffic Safety Off1c1al, George Henry, representing the Traffic Safety
Advisory Board, Municipal, said tjiat the board members had been polled and all
agreed that the board should be aboilshed.

TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY BOARD
( C i t i z e n s ) ~ ~ '

Mr. Bill No!en, Chairperson of the Board, addressed the Council concern
1ng a brief review of the past functions of the board on which he serves. He said
that the board addresses Itself particularly to the safety aspect and that they,
the members, feel that traffic safety 1s a very serious matter which should be
dealt with on Its own merits and not 1n conjuctlon with any other areas of citizen
concern. He further pointed out that traffic safety 1s a part of our dally lives
that requires constant attention and continuous Improvement and that because of
the sincere concern regarding Io«t1 traffic safety, 1t Is recommended that the
Traffic Safety Advisory Board, Citizens, continue 1n Its present manner.

Mr. George Gustafson, member of the board and General Manager of the
Texas Traffic Safety Association, spofce 1n support of the continued activity of
the Citizens Traffic Safety Advisory Board. He said that there are funds avail-
able for local traffic safety programs. He said that he didn't know what the
effect would be on the continuation of the receipt of these funds, 1n the event
that the board Is abolished or merged. '-

Mr. Gustafson said that he thought there wete three factors or Ingredi-
ents to a good, effective safety program at the local level. One would be good
traffic law enforcement. Th» second would be engineering. He said that where
we are totally re»1ss Is 1n the field of education. He did say that the board
needs to be restructured to gain more citizen Involvement and to develop more
community programs.
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Mr. John Gray, Vice-Chairperson of the board, also spoke 1n support
of the continuation of their work, noting that 1t 1s such a vital function for
each citizen to maintain traffic safety.

Mr. Doug Nichols, a member of the board, spoke concerning the problem
of DWI. He suggested that we use a video machine and tape recorder at the time
of arrest, to be used later fot prosecution 1n the courts. He said that our
courts are a "joke" when 1t comes to DWI.

URBAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

Mr. Bill Moore, Chairperson of the Commission, read the following state-
ment to the Council: "The original charge to the Urban Transportation Commission,
in the ordinance which created It In January of 1996, was to serve as an Advisory
Body to the City Council, the Manager and the Department of Urban Transportation
and other transportation related departments of the City on all transportation
matters, which covers everything from grant applications, streets and highways,
blkeways, bus and rails, gstifcitrfaus, saif*tyata**$edtpe»$M«̂ t>r§Wr«j«ns for the
needs and mobility Impaired, transportation franchise request renewals, rate
adjustments, etc."

Mr. Moore stated that there has been some functional overlap between
the Citizens Traffic Safety Board and tfa Urban Transportation Commission concern-
Ing certain matters In which both ted jurisdiction/ He said that It 1s the policy
of the Urban Transportation Commlsflon that all traffic safety matters be referred
and held within th* purview of the Citizens Traffic Safety Board.

Mr, Moore briefly discussed some of the Issues which have come before
the Urban Trasportatlon Commission In the past, in order to show the broad spec-
trum of matters which come before the commission. Some of those Issues are as
follows: MO PAC; tax1cab permits; UT shuttlebus route revisions; Johnson Creek
hike and bike trail; arterial street Improvement; Congress Avenue Bridge; ambu-
lance franchise requests; Central Business District Talk Force and the vehicle
weight and load limit.

In summary, Mr. Moore said that theeslngular most Important figure he
could point out 1s that 1n the two years the Commission has been 1n existence,
they have brought dozens of recommendations to the Council and they have not had
100X support by the Council.

The Mayor Pro Tern said that she appreciated the work of the Commission
but Is a bit concerned about the Mil overhead. 'She asked 1f there was any way
the overhead could be cut In the futfre.

Mr. Moore replied that he thought most of the overhead came as a result
of having personnel at their meetings.

Joe Ternus, Director of Urban Transportation, said that Mr. Moore was
correct In stating that most of tile charges did come from having personnel pre-
sent at the meetings; also, the Information distribution 1s costly. Mr. Ternus
stated that many of the projects the commission reviews have a major Impact on
the community and a vast number of reports have been sent to Individuals In the
community. Mr. Ternus stated that the expense could be reduced, but noted that
one of the biggest roles that the Commission plays Is bringing the community to*
gether 1n reviewing various transportation proposals, prior to the time 1t comes
to the Council. He acknowledged that 1t 1s anexpenslve process but remarked that
It 1s well worth the Investment.
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Councllmember Cooke Inquired as to whether the process was similar to
that of the Planning Commission.

Mr. Ternus replied, "Yes sir, Its pretty close to that. We use the
same 11st that the Planning Commission uses."

Councllmember Cooke asked Mr. Davidson 1f, to his knowledge, were there
any other Boards and Commissions, other than the Planning Commission or Urban
Transportation Commission, where we might utilize a similar technique.

Mr. Davidson replied that 1n fairness to the cost figure 1n trying to
Indicate both direct and Indirect cost attributed to one of the Boards or Com-
missions, 1t has not been possible to use, 1na a form guideline, as to what costs
ought to be assigned to a Commission. He said that he did not think that the
cost Involved at all represents the Importance of the owrk or the Impact of the
work that the Commission has undertaken. He recommended that the Council not
place too much stock 1n the cost attributed to one Commission as compared to
another. He said that there were no uniform standards as to how cost factors were
assigned.

Mr. Nolen noted that this 1s possibly more cost effective than It would
be in the absence of ha/Ing centralization.

ADJOURNMENT

The Council then adjourned at 10$00 P.M.

APPROVED

ATTEST:

/ST4L**-

C11y Clerk


